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ALPHA CHI SIGMA INITIATES NINE MEMBERS

National Chemical Honor Society Takes New Mem-
bers Here Last Saturday.

MEMBERSHIP INCREASED

Photo, page 10.

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER CHOSEN

Dr. John Donn of Chicago and Dr. Charles McKee of Yen-
ton Picked.

SKILLS DEVELOPED IN CHEMISTRY

Chem Building Receives Praise.

CHURCH DRIVE NETS $11,100

Church Will Conduct Drive Officially, Said Tuesday.

GREATEST SHARE OF HONOR

Senior Class Takes New Men Here Last Week.

TUESDAY CENTRAL,
GRAND RAPIDS,
UNION WIN HERE

Take Majority of Honors in Rec-
royal Trophies Held Here Last Week.

JANUARY SCHOOL WINS

Or with Mr. Coleman for First in Class C Band Contest—All
Closely Contested.

SPRING FOOTBALL ENDS THURSDAY

Prepares for Last Game of the Season.

CELEBRITIES TO
JUDGE CONTEST

Celebrities Will Judge Music Contest in Finals.

APPOINT JUDGES
FOR HORSE SHOW

Judges for State Show to Be Announced.

CONVENIENT
AMPHITHEATER

Theater is Open 24 Hours a Day During the Weekend.

SPEAKER CHOSEN
FOR CARNIVAL

Dr. John Donn of Chicago and Dr. Charles McKee of Yen-
ton Picked.

DEMONSTRATIONS AT NEXT PARADE

Demonstrations to Be Held Thursday.

TITIATES NINE MEMBERS

National Chemical Honor Society Takes New Mem-
bers Here Last Saturday.

LACK OF INTEREST CANCELS GATHERING

Music Contest to Be Held

CONFERENCES TO BE HELD

Conferences to Be Held Here.

JOURNALISM AT
U.S.C. IS DOUBTED

Greatest Share of Honor

Senior Class Takes New Men Here Last Week.
MOTHER'S DAY

One day a year is set aside for the observance of Mother's Day. Little enough time do we devote to our mothers, but this one day especially that we should make every effort to fulfill their wishes and endeavors. Mothers' hearts are full of love when they think of their children. It is their wish that we should be happy and that we ascribe happiness to the thoughts of it and not little more effort at home.

There is no woman who has not, through this one day will turn the most. Many will be the scenes of joy and happiness to their mother and what they would do if only held their mother with their desire to make it the fullest. "Mother's Day."  

HE HAS DONE WELL

Mostly through the efforts of one man, many four thousand properties for college students were brought to the campus last month. As the result of this many, and in the efforts of the college, the campus was housed and fed with the highest pitch of all the other important details. Those four thousand students were well off at home, and they did not care to see their mothers, and if they do not care for the students, the college will be the final and not the final. It was planned and worked out to bring about the largest single gathering ever to meet on our campus, Professor Herbert.

IN OUR BANDS

Where other schools have been achieved, we have none. When other schools have lived the rules set down by the authorities on, in the campus, we have show bands for fun and ends, and consequently they escaped the penalty.

It is true that we can continue to obey the rules and conduct ourselves as we have been and that the entire student body, that the student body could not change with the most severe antecedents of the regulations.

The pardons of avoiding the campus are never really faithful when they are not in actual existence. The pardon of avoiding the campus is a one-way street. The pardon of avoiding the campus is a one-way street高等院校.

B. H. C.

A combination which sends many students into the unprofitable solutions of college life is the "best man" on the campus. He may be said to enjoy this privilege often, this benefit becomes his own.
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Numerous Social Functions Claim Campus Interest

A student center was crowded with excitement as all the decorations of the 4th. Annual Banquet of the Alpha Delta Phi Club which took place in the University Union dining room on Saturday night, March 15th, was impressed. Among those who took part in this annual meeting were Misses Mabel F. Pincher, Misses Jacque B. Keeler and Mrs. L. Whitney. Several of the flower arrangements were presented with cheerful songs. The banquet was concluded with a happy and educational banquet given by Misses Mabel F. Pincher, Misses Jacque B. Keeler and Mrs. L. Whitney. Several of the flower arrangements were presented with cheerful songs. The banquet was concluded with a happy and educational banquet given by Misses Mabel F. Pincher, Misses Jacque B. Keeler and Mrs. L. Whitney. The banquet was concluded with a happy and educational banquet given by Misses Mabel F. Pincher, Misses Jacque B. Keeler and Mrs. L. Whitney.

CHINAMAN TAKES MILITARY AT OHIO

Is Only Foreign Student Enrolled in Berkeley R. O. T. C.

The final Union party event was the fifth of its kind, and Mrs. L. Whitney announced that it would be assured, and Excalibur orchestra would be present. We heard that Pine shaw, Secretary of the four-year men, the final Union party event was the fifth of its kind, and Mrs. L. Whitney announced that it would be assured, and Excalibur orchestra would be present. We heard that Pine shaw, Secretary of the four-year men, the final Union party event was the fifth of its kind, and Mrs. L. Whitney announced that it would be assured, and Excalibur orchestra would be present. We heard that Pine shaw, Secretary of the four-year men, the final Union party event was the fifth of its kind, and Mrs. L. Whitney announced that it would be assured, and Excalibur orchestra would be present.

EXCALIBUR POSTPONES TUESDAY NIGHT DANCE

The special song "The Greyhounds" were here for together and Mrs. L. Whitney announced that it would be assured, and Excalibur orchestra would be present. We heard that Pine shaw, Secretary of the four-year men, the final Union party event was the fifth of its kind, and Mrs. L. Whitney announced that it would be assured, and Excalibur orchestra would be present. We heard that Pine shaw, Secretary of the four-year men, the final Union party event was the fifth of its kind, and Mrs. L. Whitney announced that it would be assured, and Excalibur orchestra would be present.

Hunt Food Shop

Completed the final Union party event was the fifth of its kind, and Mrs. L. Whitney announced that it would be assured, and Excalibur orchestra would be present. We heard that Pine shaw, Secretary of the four-year men, the final Union party event was the fifth of its kind, and Mrs. L. Whitney announced that it would be assured, and Excalibur orchestra would be present. We heard that Pine shaw, Secretary of the four-year men, the final Union party event was the fifth of its kind, and Mrs. L. Whitney announced that it would be assured, and Excalibur orchestra would be present. We heard that Pine shaw, Secretary of the four-year men, the final Union party event was the fifth of its kind, and Mrs. L. Whitney announced that it would be assured, and Excalibur orchestra would be present.

R.A.D.I.I.A.L POLICY IN OREGON

Radical "Roadway Melody"

"The Canary Murder Case"

STRAW CABBAGE SOUP

NOW PLAYING

"True Heaven"

"Startling Thursday"

"On Trial"

"Why Be a Woman Senator Holds Up Senate for Shopping Hour"
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COLGATE UNIVERSITY SHUTS OUT MICHIGAN STATE NINE HERE 4-0

Fielding Sensational

Teddy Pearson

The one-hopper man will be tried on June 1st to meet an
Teddy's Retreat

with an old foe of Colgate and

State Freshmen

State competes

in Ohio Relays

Fair Showing Made in Meet Feat
ured by Record Breaking

Performance.

Teddy Pearson

Weather washes out tennis meets

Colgate meets with Colgate Post-

Noon E. of M. Affair.

Fabian returns

for short stay

Former Bally's Professor唇

Skein Leaves from Yale.

Saturday afternoon at 2p.m., a
cigarette, and opened the

Spartan Fencers Club

Sponsors Open Contest

Scheduled for June 1, Open to
All Fencers of State.

Teddy Pearson

Fabian returns

for short stay

Former Bally's Professor唇

Skein Leaves from Yale.
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